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TOURS AND CRUISES FOR 50%

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878

ru/

United States

Florida

Miami

210 174th Str. Suite 615

33160
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Congratulations! Paying $ 350 you enter the club of travelers and get a club

loan of $ 200.

Members of the club of travelers take an active part in the development of the

club and make monthly contributions of $ 100, which become after paying

your club loan at double the size. Every time you pay $ 100, you get a club

loan of $ 200 and you save the necessary amount for the tour or cruise you

have chosen, you can pay it with this loan, i.e. 50% less than you paid monthly.

Thus, you will receive discounts of 50% on all tours and cruises presented by

Universe Travel.

 

It is important to know! You can not go on a trip earlier than you have

accumulated all the necessary amount, only then you can use the doubled loan

you accumulated for the tour or cruise you have chosen and go on a trip at any

time. In this case only monthly installments of $ 100 are considered to be your

doubled club loan. If you want to go on a $ 1200 tour, you need to make 6

months of contributions for $ 100, then you have to accumulate a club loan of

exactly $ 1200 for 6 months, taking into account the first installment in the first

month.

 

The principle of mutual benefit between the company and the club members is

simple: the participants contribute to the club by their contributions and create

a savings fund that allows the company to book group tours, cabins and hotels

at reduced prices in advance, which gives you the opportunity to receive

discounts on tours and cruises at a rate of 50% of the cost . So the company

increases the base of its clients, accumulates funds and the number of tourists

for sales and discounts for the company, and all members of the club get their

travels 2 times cheaper for this, both of them are profitable and convenient.

 

Membership in the club can not be transferred to other persons. Contributions

can not be returned, can only be used to pay for tours and cruises at least 6

months in advance. Accumulated doubled credit can be paid only for cruises

and tours presented by Universe Travel and its official partners, represented on

the company's website. If within 6 months a member of the club misses one or

several monthly membership fee payments of $ 100, then in these months he

does not accrue and doubled the loan. After using the accumulated loan, you
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can renew membership in the club, only after making the first membership fee

of $ 350.

Departure city: Any city

Posted: Sep 19, 2017

Additional

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: The first club loan $200

NOT INCLUDED:: The first 6 months you can not use your club loan without a surcharge balance

for a tour or a cruise.

Pricing

PRICE: $ 350
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